FIFTIETH REGULAR SESSION
November 2 to 4, 2011
Buenos Aires, Argentina

DRAFT AGENDA

1. Adoption of the draft Agenda (CICAD/doc.1893/11) and the draft Schedule of Activities.

2. Election of the Chair and Vice Chair of the Commission (Arts. 22 and 23, CICAD Statute)

3. Report of the Executive Secretary of CICAD, Ambassador Paul Simons

4. Multilateral Evaluation Mechanism (MEM)
   a. Report of the first session of the Governmental Expert Group
   b. Report of the MEM Process Contract Group

5. Demand Reduction
   a. Report of Expert Group
   b. Smokable Cocaine in South America
   c. Training and Certification Program (PROCCER) – Caribbean

6. Supply Reduction
   a. Reports of Expert Groups on Maritime Narcotrafficking, Chemical Substances and Pharmaceutical Products
   b. UNODC System for the control of chemical precursors (National Drug Control Software, NDS)
   c. Transport of chemical precursors

7. Money Laundering
   b. Guidelines for the seizure, forfeiture and administration of assets of organized crime

8. Technology applied to Institutional Strengthening
   a. Interactive prevention
b. Online surveys of university students on drug consumption

9. Drug treatment courts

10. COPALAD Program

11. Future functioning of CICAD

12. Remarks by OAS Permanent Observers and by International, Regional and Civil Society Organizations accredited to the OAS.

13. Suggested topics, date and place for the fiftieth regular session of CICAD

14. Other business